The Isabella Plantation
October diary

Early Autumn Colour, Flowers and Fruit

Thomson’s Pond
The Tupelo tree, Nyssa sylvatica grows on the edge
of Thomson’s Pond. This month it assumes brilliant
colours from gold to flame.
Parrotia persica, the "Persian Ironwood", is found on
Thompson’s Lawn; this tree has a wide spreading
habit and colours richly in autumn.
Liquidambar styraciflua, the "Sweet Gum", grows on a
lawn set back from the path; it has lobed leaves similar

Nyssa Sylvatica

to those of an Acer but can be distinguished by the alternate rather than opposite arrangement on the shoot.

Another “Sweet Gum”, Liquidamber styraciflua
‘Worplesdon’ grows on Thompson’s Lawn, it
is pyramidal in shape. Unlike most this cultivar often bears fruit in Britain. Both these
sweet gums trees transform in autumn and
show a kaleidoscope of colour with leaves
ranging from pale yellow to dark crimson
hues.

Parrotia Persica

Liquidamber styraciflua

The native “Spindle Bush”, Euonymus europaeus can be seen growing at the top of Thompson’s Lawn in the shelter belt area, its mid
green leaves redden in the Autumn as its red fruits open to reveal
orange seed.
Euonymus alatus also grows above
Thompson’s Pond adjacent to the
path that leads to Acer glade. This is
one of the plantation’s finest deciduous shrubs for autumn colour, with
leaves turning a rich rosy scarlet before falling.

Euonymus europaeus

Last but not least seek out Stewartia
monodelpha. This tree native to Japan
and South Korea stands below Thomson’s Pond. During Autumn its leaves
turn a rich crimson red.
Euonymus alatus

Stewartia monodelpha with its beautiful scarlet foliage reflecting on Thomson’s Pond

Elsewhere in the Plantation
Callicarpa bodinieri ‘Profusion’ bears dense
clusters of violet fruit. A group of these
shrubs may be seen on the banks of the
small stream flowing from the Still Pond.

A common streamside plant within the garden is Osmunda regalis, the Royal Fern. At
this time of year the fronds of this native
plant turn an attractive golden yellow colour before dying back in the winter months.
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Osmunda regalis “Royal Fern”

Acers throughout the garden show autumn tints and bear
‘propeller driven’ seeds. Particularly stunning is the Acer
Palmatum which stands on the bank above the Still Pond.
This month its foliage turns a deep red and reflects in the
still dark waters of the pond.

Acer Palmatum

Hamamelis mollis, the ”Chinese
Witch Hazel”, near the gate
from Broomfield Hill, turns a
rich butter yellow.

Look out for Acer rubrum
‘October Glory’ which has
spectacular foliage in autumn
with long lasting colours of rich
metallic-red and orange.
It can be found growing in a
number of places within the
garden, including the glade be-
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hind the toilet block just off
Camellia Walk.
The large rounded leaves of Vitus
cognetiae, the climbing vine shows
stunning crimson and scarlet autumn
tints. It can be found scrambling up an
oak tree near a bench on the Main
Stream.

Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’

Vitus cognetiae

Viburnum betulifolium

In Wilson’s Glade the Birchleaf Viburnum, Viburnum betulifolium grows alongside the
main path.
This plant, native to central and west China, is a magnificent sight in autumn when
its long slender branches are laden with redcurrant-like fruits which persist well into
the winter months. This is one of the finest fruiting shrubs, but to ensure fruiting,
several plants selected from different sources must be present.

Bog Garden
Miscanthus sinensis Malepartus

The three clumps of tall grass
bearing

elegant

silky

flower

plumes

and

showing

reddish

brown are those of Miscanthus
sinensis Malepartus.

“Sacred Bamboo” Nandina
domestica

‘Firepower’

grows within the island bed
and the marginal bed adjacent to the pontoon decking. This compact shrub has
yellow-green foliage in summer which turns orangered in the autumn and winter months.
Nyssa sinensis, a native of China,
can be found growing in the main
Bog Garden bed and also by the
stream. Look out for the narrow
pointed leaves of this rare tree.
These are purplish when young
and then mature to a brilliant scarlet in the autumn.
Nyssa sinensis

Nandina domestica Firepower “Sacred Bamboo”

The gardeners protect Gunnera
manicata

from

hard

winter

frosts by cutting and laying the
giant rhubarb-like leaves over
the crown of the plants. As autumn moves into winter and
the leaves rot a layer of bracken fronds harvested from the
Park will be added to the leaves
to further protect these plants.

Gunnera manicata

